Product Introduction

Name: HZ-1348 PC Wheel Cornering Fatigue Test Machine

Product S/N: 120
Product Name: (CFT-2)PC Wheel Cornering Fatigue Test Machine

Product Info:
- Specification:
  1. Machine Type: CFT-2
  2. Design standard: In accordance with ISO, SAE, JIS, VIA, TUV
  3. Machine application:
     For Passenger Car Wheel Dynamic Cornering Fatigue Test
  4. Technical parameters:
     Structure: Wheel rotates under the influence of a stationary bending moment.
     Rated power: 20 kW
     Wheel diameter: 12"~26"
Wheel width: 4"~12"
Bending moment: 1~10kN.m, accuracy: ±1%
Rotation speed: 300~600rpm, accuracy: ±1%
Speed regulation mode: DC stepless drive
Load displacement: 0~+30mm, accuracy: ±0.05mm
Load mode: Precise ball-screw in closed-loop control
Dimensions: Approx.L2200mm×W2250mm×H1700mm
Total weight: max.3.5t